Backport200 - Backport #11204

Uninitialized constant bug introduced by typo in backport of [#10712].

06/01/2015 02:59 PM - stfnklb (Stefan Kolb)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status:</th>
<th>Closed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority:</td>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignee:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description**

Fixes minor bug introduced by typo in backport of [#10712].
Will raise uninitialized constant Resolv::DNS::Requester::Erron if rescue block is executed.
Erron::ENETUNREACH -> Errno::ENETUNREACH

**Associated revisions**

Revision bd00df2f - 06/01/2015 03:13 PM - usa (Usaku NAKAMURA)

- lib/resolv.rb (Requester#request): typo, regression introduced at r49422 (patchlevel 618). reported and patched by Stefan Kolb [ruby-core:69429] [Backport #11204]

git-svn-id: svn+ssh://ci.ruby-lang.org/ruby/branches/ruby_2_0_0@50723 b2dd03c8-39d4-4d8f-98ff-823fe69b080e

Revision 50723 - 06/01/2015 03:13 PM - usa (Usaku NAKAMURA)

- lib/resolv.rb (Requester#request): typo, regression introduced at r49422 (patchlevel 618). reported and patched by Stefan Kolb [ruby-core:69429] [Backport #11204]

**History**

#1 - 06/01/2015 03:08 PM - usa (Usaku NAKAMURA)
- Tracker changed from Bug to Backport
- Project changed from Ruby master to Backport200

#2 - 06/01/2015 03:13 PM - usa (Usaku NAKAMURA)
- Status changed from Open to Closed

Applied in changeset r50723.
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</thead>
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